Study Abroad in Italy

Brought to you by the Department of French and Italian
Where Can I Go in Italy?
Why Italy?

Italy is home to 55 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, the most in the world (along with China)
Why Italy? Let’s not forget Italy’s world-famous cuisine!
The Italian City: Bologna

- Summer Semester, 4-week session 1 (May)
- Taught in English, no previous Italian language study required
- Italian 3798 (GE Diversity: Global Studies and GE: Cultures and Ideas)
- Explore the city of Bologna as the basis for a study of Italian history and culture through the ages.
Explore Italian history and culture!
Lecce
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Study Abroad in Lecce

• 1101 and above
• Summer 4-Week (1 course) or 6-Week sessions (2 courses)
• Pre-requisites:
  • 2.7+ GPA
  • 2.7+ GPA in 1101
  • Completion of 1101
• IT 1102+ courses offered
Experience City and Sea!
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Study Abroad in Siena

• 1102 and above
• Stay with host families
• Service learning
• Summer 4-Week, 6-Week, or 8-Week Sessions
• Fall and Spring Semester Sessions
• Pre-requisites
  • 2.8+ GPA
  • 2.8+ GPA in Italian
  • Completion of Italian 1101 & 1102
• IT 1103+ courses offered
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Siena Course Listings

Language and Literature
- Contemporary Italian Literature
- Italian Literature: From the Middle Ages to the 20th Century
- Literary Translation
- Latin Language and Literature
- Sociolinguistic Studies
- French Language (mandatory for Brussels and Cameroon)

Humanities and Social Sciences
- Art History: History of Italian Costume
- Art History: Rediscovery of Humanity - the Renaissance in Central Italy
- Art History: The Middle Ages
- Contemporary Italian History: From the Italian Unification to the European Union
- Cultural Anthropology
- Culture and Religion in Italy
- Italian Emigration to the Americas
- Medieval Italian History
- History of Italian Cuisine

Music and Visual Arts
- History of Italian Folk Music
- Italian Cinema
- Music, Politics and Greed in the Cradle of the Renaissance

Business
- Business and Legislative Italian
- Finance Ethics: From an Italian Perspective
- International Business

Science
- Cell Biology
- City of Vaccines: The Pharmaceutical Traditions of Siena
- Flavors and Tastes: An Italian Chemical World
- Food as Medicine: The Healthy Tuscan Diet explained through traditional uses and science
- Phytotherapy: a Hands-on Introduction to Herbal Medicine
- Introduction to Italian Prehistory
- Flora and Fauna of Italy

Intercultural Studies and Development (offered in multi-destination programs)
- Intercultural Communication
- European Development Policy: European Perspective on International Engagement
- International Education
- NEPAD: New Partnership for Africa’s Development
- Service-Learning and Development in Italy (offered in Siena)
The Intersection of Service and Learning
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Sorrento
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Sant’Anna Internship in Sorrento

- Summer 5-week or 10-week sessions
- Fall and Spring Semester sessions
- No previous knowledge of Italian required, courses available also in English
- Internships available in English or Italian for rising juniors and above, see more details for eligibility
- Homestay option
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AIFS Internship in Rome
AIFS Internship in Rome

• Advanced levels

• Fall and Spring Semester Sessions

• Attend language classes while gaining workplace experience

• Pre-requisites:
  • 2.75+ GPA
  • 3.0+ Italian GPA
  • Completion of Italian 2102

• Combination of workplace learning and classroom-based studying
Funding your trip:

All financial information, program dates, deadlines and applications are available at the Office of International Affairs. OIA can also help locate many sources of funding.

For semester experiences, students do not pay OSU tuition through June 2021 when participating in a direct enroll program. All scholarships and grants may apply to a student’s semester abroad.

Students may also partially fund their study abroad, including summer, through the Second Year Transformational Experience program (STEP).

Scholarships and grants for majors and students in upper-division courses are provided by the Department of French and Italian.